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2419 Orsini Place West Kelowna British
Columbia
$2,250,000

Welcome to an unparalleled oasis of luxury living in the highly sought after neighborhood of Lakeview Heights.

As soon as you enter this home you will captivated by the incredible attention to detail that is so evident

throughout. The sprawling main level has an immediate "WOW" factor upon entering. The gourmet kitchen is a

chefs dream, boasting high-end two tone counter tops and cabinetry, stainless steel appliances that include a

gas stove & wall oven & a massive island! With its open-concept design & floor to ceiling windows, this space

is perfectly crafted for entertaining while enjoying outdoor views. It also has many features such as custom

built-in cabinetry, in-floor radiant heat & solar panels just to name a few! Walk out to a large covered patio, built

in BBQ kitchen & a gorgeous saltwater pool w/ plenty of space for suntanning/entertaining. During the cold

months, warm up in your private hot tub! Retreat to the main floor primary bedroom which features a lovely 5-

piece ensuite & walk in closet. 2 additional bedrooms complete the main floor. The lower level offers a family

room + 2 additional bedrooms & 1 bath (currently under construction). There is also a separate fully furnished

2 bedroom legal suite for added convenience & income! Nestled on a serene, no-thru road, this home is

moments away from schools, amenities, renowned wineries & more. This prime location is also a very quick 5

min drive to the bridge and a short 10 min drive to Westbank Centre. (id:6769)

Media 24' x 12'

3pc Bathroom 5'6'' x 8'

Full bathroom Measurements not available

Laundry room 7' x 7'

Bedroom 11' x 10'6''

5pc Ensuite bath 14'6'' x 7'

Bedroom 12'6'' x 11'6''

Primary Bedroom 14'6'' x 13'

Living room 18' x 18'

Kitchen 18' x 15'

Bedroom 11' x 12'

Bedroom 11' x 12'

Living room 20'6'' x 11'6''
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